e3000 Success Story
Doppelmayr/Garaventa AG

The Doppelmayr / Garaventa Group
As a quality, technology and market leader in ropeway construction, Doppelmayr / Garaventa has production,
sales and service operations in more than 35 countries around the world. To date, the company has produced over
14,400 ropeway systems for customers in 88 states. With flexibility, expertise and a pioneering spirit the group has
grown in traditional and new markets. Garaventa is the group’s worldwide center of excellence for the aerial tramway, funicular and aerial ropeway systems and at the same time responsible for all ropeway projects in Switzerland.

About the person:
Peter Odermatt (48) has been with Garaventa for 10 years
and leads the stainless steel welding team.

optrel AG: Mr. Odermatt, what are the challenges your employees face in their daily welding process?
Peter Odermatt: The biggest challenge is to achieve consistency with growing quality demands. In order to optimise the manufacturing costs our engineers tend to calculate and design the metal structures to the technical limit. This fact makes the quality
of our welding seams extremely important. Another challenge is modern welding machines. To maximize their potential, the highest concentration in blowpipe guidance is needed while at the same time the radiation exposure is growing. The welder is facing
their physical and mental pressure limit at that point.
optrel AG: what influence does protective equipment have on the productivity of the welder?
Peter Odermatt: Protective equipment has a high influence on efficiency. Welder’s can be very creative hiding from smoke and
radiation exposure by holding their breath, enlarging the space of the welding seam, working with lower amperage. The welder
can only work with the correct protective equipment in the ideal welding position so they can use higher amperage settings at the
same time.
optrel AG: What role does the optrel e3000 system play in your welding work protection concept?
Peter Odermatt: Protecting a welder needs a master plan. We first optimized the aeration in the hall and then did another important step towards personnel breathing protection by introducing the e3000.
optrel AG: Before you bought the optrel e3000 systems your company was working with competitive
products for years without any success. Why was that?
Peter Odermatt: We struggled with an acceptance problem because of the poorly distributed air inside the helmet and a
qualitative low face protection sleeve. Only as the welders tested the optrel e3000 systems with the clever interior air distribution,
easy handling and comfortable face seals did they start to change their thinking.
optrel AG: What has concretely improved the production process with the optrel e3000?
Peter Odermatt: The ability of the welders. Breaks and non-productive times have been measurably reduced because the
welder feels more comfortable. They can work longer and this helps increase the productivity of the company especially during
summer time last year. The cooling affect with the three different airflow levels were really appreciated by a hall temperature of
35 ° degrees or more. Welders were excited.
optrel AG: What helped you decide to buy the optrel e3000 in the end?
Peter Odermatt: The challenges the welder faces the most while working is optimally solved by using the optrel e3000. The
air distribution inside the helmet, the wear comfort over all as well as the cleaning possibilities thanks to an easily removable
face seal. Those points helped product acceptance by the employees and therefore made the decision to buy the optrel e3000
systems very easy.
optrel AG: Thank you for the interview, Mr. Odermatt.
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